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BOOKS RECEIVED
ArxuAL SuawY or AyumcAN LAw. New York: New York University School of Law,
1953. Pp. x, 1030.
BAR ASSOCIATION ORGANIZATION AND AcTInvrEs. By Glenn . Winters. Ann Arbor:
American Judicature Society (For the Survey of the Legal Profession) 1954.
Pp. xx, 243.
FINAL REPORT ON CALIORNIA SEXUAL DsVIATIoN RESEmCH. By California Department
of Mental Hygiene. (Vol. 20, No. 1) 1954. Sacramento: California State Printing
Office. Pp. 160.
How To Why LAwsurrs BEFPoE Junis. By Lewis W. Lake. New York: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1954. Pp. xii, 303. $5.65.
MiuaARy LAW. By Daniel Walker. New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1954. Pp. xiv,
748. $9.75.
PriqcIPLEs or AGENCY. By Merton Ferson. Brooklyn: The Foundation Press, Inc.,
1954. Pp. x2- 490. $5.50.
THE POLrnCAL PHILOSOPHY or AaxoLn BsRcHT. By Arnold Brecht (Edited by Morris
D. Forkosch). New York: Exposition Press, Inc., 1954. Pp. 178.
THm LEGAL SECRETAY'S CoapiETE HAMBOox. By Besse May Miller. New York:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1953. Pp. xxii, 662. $7.50.
THE LIsRARas or TEE LEGAL PRopEsSION. By William R. Roalfe. St. Paul: West Pub-
lishing Company (For the Survey of the Legal Profession) 1953. Pp. xviii, 471.
THE WoRws or JusTIcE BRA=EIs. By Soloman Goldman (With forward by Justice
William 0. Douglas). New York: Henry Schuman, Inc., 1953. Pp. xxi, 200. $3.00.
TowAns A UNDERSTA NDIG or JuvENIL DELwQUENCY. By Bernard Lander. New
York: Columbia University Press, 1954. Pp. viii, 143. $3.00.
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